An apparatus for applying pure nonconstraining moments to spine segments in vitro.
This article reports on the design and use of a new apparatus for creating and monitoring pure, relatively nonconstraining moments to induce flexion/extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation in cadaveric spine segments of two or more vertebrae. The apparatus was designed to take advantage of the precision and control available in a servo-hydraulic testing frame to efficiently create and monitor testing moments. Other laboratories have reported methods of flexibility testing that also use cables and pulleys. However, instead of loading the cables and pulleys using a mechanical testing frame, previous systems have used pneumatic actuators or dead weights. Force from a uniaxial mechanical testing frame is converted to torque applied to the specimen through a system of cables and pulleys. The cable orientation is monitored to ensure that pure moments are created. Applied moments are recorded using one or two load cells. Sketches of the apparatus are presented and its operation is described. Because the materials required to build this apparatus are inexpensive and the equipment needed for its operation is common in mechanical testing labs, this design may be useful for researchers interested in beginning in vitro spine flexibility testing with minimal expenditure.